See under the sea art corner creations
By Caitlin (Preschool)
I painted fish, starfish and bubbles. I used my fingers and sponges.

Is luck right on cue? Chalk it up to a new pool table!
By Patrick (Adventure Club)
We’ve got a new pool table. It’s better because the balls don’t get stuck and
you don’t have to pull a ball return lever. We also got new cues and balls. I like
to put chalk on once every two shots. I was last on the pool ladder challenge
because I was out of luck but then I won a first round tournament match.

First we hunt and then we hop with the Easter Bunny
By Emily (Discovery Club)
We had a fun Easter egg hunt. Teams had to find paper eggs all over the back
and lower fields. We found eggs taped on fences, soccer goal posts, picnic
tables and the portables. We had to find six to spell E-A-S-T-E-R. After we found
all of our eggs we got a treat from the Easter Bunny.

We put posters in Granville Street store windows from 64th to 71st Avenues to
celebrate child care month. Two posters by Adventure Club artists.

A little roll of big dice wins at annual carnival
By Eddie (Explorers Club)
I rolled four big dice at the carnival and won a coupon. My favourite
game was golf. I sank four balls. I won 26 coupons. I got three prizes.

Count on counting from 1 to 100 in snakes and ladders
By Jeran (Explorers Club)
I like to use a Hot Wheels car when I play Snakes and Ladders. I go up the big
ladder from 41 to 85. The biggest snake is from to 88 to 36. The winner is the first
player to 100.
By Zoe (Explorers Club)
I roll the dice. I can count 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6. I move my plastic circle.

Walking the dog
A stroll in April 2012 at 1350 West 67th Avenue revealed
Bonsai bloomed in the art corner as Explorers Club added pink play-dough to
small tree branches they found on a neighbourhood walk. Neat nature.
Adventure Club saw the first birdie of spring. A robin? No. A badminton.
Spotted and swatted on the basketball court.
The princess and knight Preschool dress-up crowd is now firefighters, medics
and other community helpers. Fantasy clothes are boxed up. It’s time to work.
Jengahenge was built by Adventure Club as a wooden reproduction of the
British stone wonder of the world. Is The Jenga Wall of China next?
How many people do you see wearing a “gi”? Karate class speaks Japanese
in the Imagination Station so to get the right answer count “ichi, ni, san”.

